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Sheriff Jackson r sCLYDE LINE CURTAILS

SERVICE; JO SOUTHERN Fee System for HUWO cev WILL BE GIVEN FRIDAYBUILDING ISlfORMALLY Personal AttentionNew Hanover Sheriff Is Unalterably Opposed to Bill Because of
DEDICATED ON MONDAYPORTS: CITY AFFECTED Its Many Dangerous Possibilities Has Wired V Histy ; Second Mass Meeting Is Called

By the Chairman of
Steering Committee 'Oliuiu ju ajiu IU iicvr jiiauy two v-- .

sentatives in Legislature Impressiye Services Mark Dedi-- ?

catibn of Kenan Memorial At
Church of Covenant

Instead of Weekly Service,
Clyde Line Ships to Come '

Once in Two Weeks ' Opposing; Hhe fee system', iff that' he whereby the heavy expenses ' of the
believes its operation 'in the sheriff s , ottlce could be- defrayed an h only

- countenanced the. fee bill becaose, at
office is loaded with many dangerous tne-- trme; it . appealed as thowkh' the
possibilities. Sheriff George. C. Jack- - extraordinary expenses attached. to the
son has wired and written State Sena- - office could not be paid from fees tte-t- or

K. . O. . Burgjwlh and Representative t rived" from this source. 1 '
:

Emmett Bellamy, declaring trtat he is : However, it is s reported. - that 'this
against the proposed measures that ; feature was - not 'adequately provided
would nut 'his office and his deputies for. in the bill now pending before the

No organization, however perfect, can
take the place of personal attention.
Direct human interest makes the best

system a little better.

In addition to its perfect system this bank gives to
each customer's business the personal

attention of men qualified

Due entirely to the general falling:
off of freight shipments to and from
all parts of the country, which has ma-- "

terlally affected; practically every
steamship and railroad line in the
United States during: the past few

. Simple and Impressive ceremonies
rnarked the laying of the cornerstone
of the new Sunaay schol building of
the Church of the Covenant, Fifteenth
and Market streets, yesterday after-
noon.

"What Is, destined to be a splendid
addition to : the beautiful church was
fo.rtnally, dedicated by the pastor. Rev.

general assemDiy, ano ijne snerjrc, nowmnnfha nfflflnia nf the Clvde Line I on a fee basis..
Steamship company have found it nec-- 1 It is understood the sheriff has taken opposes the measure in ; Its entirety,
essury to temporarily curtail their the position that the bill that h&s been j Sheriff Jackson has .let Ht. bo kndwn

WilmingtonJs going: to give an an-

swer to baseball promoters, seeking
to establish an Eastern Carolina league
of i professional baseball clubs, Friday
evening. ).

At that time a definite decision either
to have the biggest city in the east
get in or stay out will be reached,
and at this time prospects look ex-

ceedingly bright for Wilmington to
have a club dn the race.

A mass meeting was called last even-
ing by W. A. French, Jr., chairmaji of
the steering committee, the gathering
to be held at the chamber of com-
merce rooms Friday evening at 8;15
o'clock. At this time every person in
Wilmington interested in the re-en- try

of the city' into professional baseball
Is urged to bo present, in person if
possible, by a plenipotentiary If unable
to attend. At the mass meeting stock
subscriptions received to date, will be
reported and a permanent, organiza-
tion will be perfected.

..rvlm hetween New York. "Wilmine- - proposed for passage m the present io nis inenus mai ne uues not unesimn a u. juann. who Terr fha conereeratlon.session, of . the general assembly would, the integrity of any of his deputies,ton and Brunswick. Ga..' it was an asserted, the 'purpose of the jiew build for expert service.in operation, contain certain elements as now constitute,, out ne expresses
of tempting features that might cause the fear that the day might come under
some deputies : to be over zealous in ! the' operation of the fee system in tlfe
applying the" law; of that theymight, j office of the sheriff of New,. Hanover
ii some instances, effect arrests in, county, that some unprincipled officer
order to promote financial galn.V might go forth ajid Indiscriminately

The opposition of Sheriff Jackson to arrest: persons for immaglnary: crimes
the measure that would place the In order that they might collect fees,
sheriff's office and his deputies on a Such ..a" system.' the sheriff, contends,
fee basis, while intimated for the last 'might make the .innoeents fearful ',of M ANthe deserts whcih should be meeted" outseveral days, was not definitely estab In regard to the matter of financing.to the guilty

It will be recalled that a riumberwOf
citizens have - expressed their opposi

ing was to . write '"the living word of
God'.oni the living hearts of man."

The Sunday School building, when
completed,, will cost approximately
J200.000, and it Is a gift to the church
from Mrs.. Jessie Kenan Wise, of Wil-
mington, as a lasting memorial to her
parents, the late Col. and Mrs. William
R. Kenan. The addition is of the same
style , of architecture, Gothic, and of
the same materials as the ohur.ch, the
exterior beirig of Plymouth seam-fac- e
granite shipped from the quarries at
Way.mouth, Mass.' Scripture readings by the pastor,
Rev. I J, O. Mann, opened the simple
services. Three different passages,
all strikingly appropriate, were read
following, which prayer was said by
Rev. t. W. DuBose, assistant pastor, of
the Church of the Covenant. The 46th
Psalm. was read by the gathering, com-
posed of earnest workers of the church
and other Presbyterians of the city,
following" whicUi came the dedicatory
address by Rev. Mr. Mann.

lished until yesterday afternoon, when
it became known that Sheriff Jackson
had dispatched telegrams and letters
to Senator Burgwin and Representa-
tive Bellamy, protesting against the
inclusion of the sheriff's office and his

tion to the fee measure,- - contending BANK & TRUST COMP
Corner Front and Market Streets

along ,the same lines expressed in the
opposition of Sheriff Jackson. Senator

deputies in the measure. The - sheriff ; Burgwin recently conferred here with
leading citizens, with reference to the
fee bill, but he returned to Raleigh
without advising that he would oppose
the measure. The senator said, Jui

nounced yesterday by M. M. KViey,
local manager of the line, '

5

The freight steamer El Rio has been
taken off this run and'during the next
SO days will be operated by the Clyde
line between New York and the West
Indies. This wilj leave only . one
steamer, the Lake Fillmore, on the
New Jine
and this vessel ' will make this port
every two weeks instead of the Weekly
service now being fufnished.

Manager Riley gives assurances that
the curtailment of the steamer service
by the Clyde Line is only temporary,
and that It is being made only be-

cause the business is now at a low ebb
and can be handled very well by one
teamer. He says that if business has

picked up at the end of 30 days, as he
believes it will have, the El Rio will be
immediately put back on this run.

Shipments to Wilmington and Bruns-
wick from New York via the Clyde line
have held up fairly well, declares Man-
ager Riley, but there has been praci
tically nothing sent north on the re-

turn trips of the steamers. As a par-
ticular inducement to southern, ship-
pers, the Clyde Line has reduced the
freight rates on lumber shipped north
from southern ports via their steamers

2 per thousand board feet. The rates
on cross ties has also been reduced
practically" 5 cents per tie.

As there is probably more lumber
and cross ties shipped north via the
Clyde line than any , other kind of
freight, the officials of the steamship
company are expecting the reduced
rates to create considerable more busi-
ness.' ' ,

also wired and wrote the senator and
representative last week, and informed
them of the fact that he was opposed
to the proposed fee bill:

Sheriff Jackson has several times In
the past expressed himself , as being
satisfied to continue t'he operation of
his office on a salary basis, providing
some arrangement could be made

before leaving the city, that.h would
confer with Representative . Bellamy,
on his return to Raleigh, and' that he

the local club, it was recalled yester-
day, that some few of the cities em-
braced in the Piedmont league last
season resorted to something akin to
novel plans to raise their finances. It
was stock selling and was not closely
related to the oil game, in. that no
great profits were promised in fact
shareholders were given to understand
that they coutd purchase enough to
paper a lot of walls and be in no
danjrer of passing- - up dividends.

The way the plan was worked wag
for a central committee, including the
leading enthusiasts, to draft a: list of
names of likely prospects and then de-
cide, amonr themselves, just how many
shares so could be induced to
purchase. Each share was valued at
$10. In this way the average fan
bought his one or . two shares while
the public spirited business or profes-
sional man, with considerably more
cash, boug-h- t from ten to twenty shares
and did his part in a material way.

The identical plan is to be followed

would have an open mind on the ques,
tion- - until he had had this conference.

The DurtioP nf th cornerstone, said

COMPLETE PLANS FOR JUDGE KERR MISSING;
Rev..; Mr. JIann, was to preserve the
records' of the building, the church and
its members." Plans and specifications,
statistics as to costs and newspaper
articles relating to various phases of
the work' of the church and congregation-
-were sealed in a copper box that
Vent Into the cavity in the corner-
stone of "the building given by a "good
woman, as evidencing her recognition
of the Almighty- - God." The spirit of

HOSPITAL FUND DRIVE SESSION MAY BE OFF

GolfBalls Tennis Balls
We carry the WILSON Success Golf Ball, which gives

splendid satisfaction

Tennis Rackets and Balls

We will be glad to take orders for Golf Clubs

Sheriff Opens and Closes the out again in those same PiedmontMinisterial Association Heartily
Indorses $100,000 Campaign

for Memorial Hospital
February Session Mixup OiP

Dates Held Responsible T

y " " (league cities to raise funds for theng the ..bmldlns that will work ""- - coming season, and that the samelngly for the full rounded development shareholders will s,,hSnrih0 to th..n.wof the young was stressed by the pas issue sroes without saying. It is gen
7 erally agreed here in Wilmington thattor

?Iri the cornerstone there is a BibleWith no judge present or" accounted the city should have pro. ssional base- -TERMINAL CONGESTION
HERE IS MORE SERIOUS

the
be- -

Final preparations are on for
S100.000 campaign to be made in ana we iwasy inaKe uic-nn- i --"' """- - ba.u Civic pridp demands the memior, me two weeK s civil term or Taupe,

rior court was opened by Sheriff Qo NORTH ArrS BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE, Inc.

32 North Front Street . Telephone No. 651
C. Jackson yesterday morning 'shortly
after 10 o'clock, after . Judge JohnTH.

Steamer Has Difficulty in Dis-

charging Cargo

that - we win build ana worn n
alone," said the'pastor in concluding
his address, following which the cor-

nerstone was laid' by Duncan Camp-
bell, mason, the same man who put in
place" the cornerstone of the handsome
church. A prayer by the pastor, an
especially fervent- - cne, concluded the
services of dedication.

Kerr failed to appear.

bership of the city in a league if one
is formed in the eastern part of the
state. The size of Wilmington would
demand membership in the Piedmont
or South Atlantic circuits, but for
geographical location.

There are many public spirited men
in the city who would put up the money
needed for players, uniforms and
grounds, but with a lot of the "bugs"
interested, attendance would always bo
better. The average fan wants to do

Sheriff Jackson, who by virtu of his

half of the James Walker Memorial
hospital. Yesterday there were several
committee meetings, at which there was
much enthusiasm, as well as confidence
that the drive will be a success.
Thursday night there will be a special
confab of the members of the execu-

tive committee ana all team captains
for the purpose of lining-u- p for the
inauguration of the drive. This meet-
ing will be held at the Young Men's

office, was vested with the judicial au-- ,
thority of opening and adjourning
court, shortly afterwards ordered an
adjournment until 2:30 in the after

TO FORM AUXILIARY OF
LEGION HERE THURSDAYnoon, and. when Judge Kerr was still little "managing" from the stands

missing and unaccounted for, he againChristian association and will be par I or bleachers, and if he is financially
Charter Will Be Presented At i "interested" as much as ten bucksticinated in bv the heads of the men's I erea an adjournment, until 9:30

and women's divisions and the captains I c,ock .this morning, when, ife is un
derstood. he will adjourn the court andthe present session, according to ' the

, ui in, men ne is eiectea.That Time j

I VOYAGE TO SOUTHPORT
The organization of the Woman's; v

auxiliary of the local post of the ! RECALLS GREAT STORM
American Lesion will be perfected and J

the charter will be formally presented j Recollections of the tPrrifi fnrm

ui information oDiainaDie last night,
i win never materialize.

of all teams.
Westerday came a hearty indorse-

ment of the drive from the Ministerial
association, which pledged strong co-
operation. Daniel H. Penton, of the
hospital board, appeared before 'the as-
sociation and explained the particulars
of the campaign. He found it un-
necessary to acquaint the ministers
with the great work done by the James
Walker Memorial hospital and of its

It is reported that Judge Kerr ex-
changed some courts with Judge K. H.
Cranmer, and. according to the-- sched-
ule for. the courts of this

at the Lezion hut next Thursday even- - ; that swept the coasts of North Caro-- 1

The Yardstick
i

Your Savings Account is your yard
stick of progress. It may .be easy for you
to be too optimistic or too discouraged,
according to your temperament. But
when you look at your savings account
book you know exactly where you stand.

Liberty Savings Bank
110 South Front Street

judge Kerr was to conduct the two
weeks' term of the civil court here,

Ing February 10. the exercises to start line and Virginia 22 years ago were
promptly at 8 o'clock. Adjutant Church , revived to Edmund Alexander yester
announced last night. j day when he paid his first visit to

Mothers, wives, daughters, sisters Southport since that memorable storm,
and sweethearts of those who died in j Likewise did the visit recall to Mr.
aervlca are eligible to membership in Alexander the praying ability of a

However, it was. learned last night
I Yn T V

needs because the minister- - are in ! "l " cunaucimg two

Further evidence of the congested
condition of terminals and warehouses
at this port manifested itself yester-
day when the American steamer Lewis
K. Thurlow, that arived.in port a few
days ago from the west coast of South
America with several thousand; tons
of nitrate of soda, had to be moved
from the wharves of thi Wilmington
Compress and Warehouse cgmpany to
the Clyde Line terminals to complete
the discharge of her cargo.

It was announced some time ago in
the columns of The Star that there was
very little storage space left in the
waterfront warehouses, all because of
the. slack movement to the interior of
the state of the tremendous amount
of fertilizer materia! that has been
shipped here for distribution. The
terminals of the Atlantic Coast Line
and Seaboard Air Line have been filled
to their capacity for some time. There

- was a little space left at the big ware-
house, of the Wilmington Compress
and this concern agreed t6 accept the
cargo of the Lewis K. Thurlow. J

By cramming the cargo of the Thur-
low in every conceivable place all ac-
cept about 1,000 tons of the nitrate
of soda was unloaded from the steamer
into the Wilmington Compress ter-
minals. There was no place the re- -
maining amount coufd be placed there
so David H. Scott, manager of the
terminals began to look. around for a
storage for the remaining tonnage in
order that the steamer might not have
to be diverted away from this port.
. After putting the proposition before

, M. M. Riley, local manager of the
Clyde Line steamship company, an
agreement was entered into wnerebypart of the vessel's-carg- might be
stored at the Clyde Line terminals.

daily touch with the institution and "
at Hallfax having, startedappreciate what it means to the com- - the auxillarv and members of the local i negro cook in the Ocracoke hotel dur- -

. . , u n i, : 1. . r a. 1 .
Judge E. H. Cranmer. in Southport

last night, stated over the telephone
that 'he' was to have presided" lit this

munity. After Mr. Penton had ex-
plained the necessity for the campaign
at this time the ministers heartily
and unanimously approve'd the cam-
paign and offered to co-oper- in any
way possible.

post of the Legion aesire everyone ncim ui tue siurm.
coming within the limitations of Mr- - Alexander returned on the
eligibility to be present and enroll. steamer "Wilmington" last evening

The auxlliarv has Important work from Southport, his first trip to that
cot out for it"ln helping to care for ' "Ule city by the sea. While there Mr.
the disabled service men; in fact, tUe i A1.?aJlder enfwe,l his acquaintance

of women is already do- -' Mr. and Mrs Sam Dozler and Mr.
iJ:5.inv..hi. in that direction Gask,n and Mr. Burrus whom he had

term here, but that! Governor feickett
had authorized him to exchange this
and some other terms with 'Judge JohnHeadquarters of the campaign . re-- , tt u-e-rr t,,- - V v- -

' nn ,ho i, .v, " w -ceivea many enthusiastic messages
and legion jrlembers believe the localverrnflv and manv mcia a tnn rf ' me about, but said that it would be auxiliary will be one of: the largest

not seen in 22 years. This was at
Cape Hatteras during the storm of
1899 which swept the North Carolina
and Virginia coast. At Cape Hatteras,in the entire sectionimpossible for him to conduct a two

weeks' term in this city, because next
Monday he will open a session In". Ber-
tie county. -t -

commendation over the fact that the
nurses' home is to be memorial to the
late Dr. Alexander D. McClure. for
years pastor of St. Andrew's Presby-
terian church. The nurses' home is to

Jt will be recalled, the ocean andTHIRD BREAKS ANOTHER amlico sound met. drownins cattle.
.' GLASS . FOR FISKEI.STE1X hogs and sheep. The weather bureau

KtAtirm in hipo-- r f Mr nnvtopuC uurn.urm, ... mm.Bler not on:y witn judge Kerr at Warrenton lastbecause of his life in general, but be-- , niht h,,t vIp frnm t,af ni.M.. The plate glass window in the pawn i tered a wlnd Veiocity 0108 when thebrokerage- - establishment of Charles j cups were bloA'n away.cause of the particular interest he took.'to the effect that Judse Kerr was 'out Flnkelatein. in South Front street, was The Diamond Shoals lifrlstship was
broken by burglars eariy j esteraa j biown aslre and Mr. Alexander joined I

morning, but, according to report filed!
, the Creed's Hill life saving crew in rewun the police; department, nothing . moving the men from aboard the .ship i

tolen from the window. . which was stuck fast just outside the

L V
-- ""is, memorial nos- - of the city, conducting court a JHali- -pital. For this reason many believe ' fax. Effort was also made t9,get Inthat the nurses home as a memorial i communication with'Judge Kerr at theto Dr. McClure is especially ap- - iatter place, but up to midnight thisproprlate- - ' T '- was unsuccessful.,, -

' " . Hon. John D. Bellamy, dean of the
fJOI.DIER-A.CTro- ir GREETS FRIEXDsJ local bar. -- reported last night ' thatGeorge Ray, a well known theatrical ., he' had not been advised why Judge

was
This Is the second, time the windows breakwater. Several vessels wereRESERVE NAVAL FORCE

MEN TO MEET TONIGHT of Finkelstein's.have been broken, and
about a week ago the burslars made a blown ashore laden with flour, mo-

lasses, meat and other provisions, these ,

supplies later being sold at' auction.rather large haul from the window op-

posite the- - one- - shattered last night.man irom Atlanta, a 1s in the city.; Kerr failed to appear for the coitrt

CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Do your friends ever have Birthdays, Weddings, Babies'
or Red Letter Days of Any Kind?
If so, send them a Greeting Card

We are showing a beautiful line of Valentine Cards and
Valentine Novelties, and Party Cards this week

C. W. YATES COMPANY

At the Ocracoke hotel wheai theThose Interested Will Meet Atland in meeting" some of his wnming here. However, he said ' that he felt Svra1 months aero they also at-- 1 wafer was runn'np- - nn the fl nAr- - nf theoertain that the non-appearan- ce .of.
I trienas, wnose association he en- -

JeglOn JtiUt joyed while a member of the 54th ar tempted to break one of the windows, j dining room and the guests were
but did not succeed in getting any standing oh the tables praying and
merchandise. The police are working j wringing their hands, a large black

tillery at Pyrmlde, France. In conver
Judge Kerr yesterday was occasioned
through some misunderstanding. Maj.
W. N. Harriss, clerk of the Superiorsation with some of his friends on the

streets yesterday, he harkened back to on .the case. negro man, the cook, shouted; "Whitecourt, also expressed this view yes- - folks, lets go to the Lord in prayer'the happy days in this "slate city," and ! terday and that he believed Judge Kerrrecalled happy visits to the city of An - - CAPTAIN HALL'S. TEAM
, MAPS OUT CAMPAIGNwas conducting court at Halifax. everybody kneeled and he prayed as j

'no one a$ Ocracoke ever prayed before
or since. When the negro had finished ;

iT. M.r C. A. team '1, division , cap- - , the wind had shifted and the waters- -KU KLUX KLAN AGENTS
' BUSY IN WILMINGTON

glers, nearby.
It was reported on the streets yes-

terday that Mr. Ray was contemplat-
ing joining the cast in Coburn's min-
strels, which played in the city last
night. -

tain Josephus.M.' Hall, met at an, in- - receded
formal supper at Y. M. C. A. Monday Mr. Alexander's sister, now living in i

night. Team leaders W. R. Topp, Van- -

At Least One- - i Citizen; . Ap-
proached Regarding Joining ;

landingham, W. B. Jones, Chris. Gerdes
and Brown had very good reports. The
attendance of members was good. Cap-tai- n

Hall fmade a, strong, tothe point

Wilmington, was a" guest at the hotel.
The trip to Southport yesterday was

described last evening by Mr. Alex-
ander as having been a most pleasant
one. . About 50 persons were, on .the
steamer, most of them going to at-
tend the annual meeting and. declara-
tion of dividends of the Producers FishPeking company.

POLICE SEEK RUNAWAY ?

The police here have been requested
to look out for' a blue-eye- d

white bbyr who ls reported - to
have run away from the Kennedy or

talk, covering, the. work done In the
past by this team, and the bpportuni- -Emissaries of the.' supreme tylzard of

the Ku Klux Klan, the secret organiza-
tion that is rapidly spreading to" many tlea In- - future endeavors.phanage Sunday night-a- t Klnston, ac L There was much discussion as to thecording to, a telegram . received yes-'.par- ts of the country, according to' r- -.

terday by Chief of, Police Nathan Wil- - I ports, are at work In Wilmington, Mt
liams from Theodore B. Davis, super- - was learned Monday even4ng," taTidt at

Toung men of the city who .haveduring the past ten days manifestedinterest in the proposed organizationat this port of a unit of. the United8tates Naval Reserve' wfll meet at thehut pf the American Legion this eve-ning at 8 o'clock for the Purpose ofdiscussing the proposition and takingfurther steps in the matter provided
the . proper spirit is shown at" thegathering.

William Mi Shaw, of this city, whohas been very active regarding theorganization of a unit of the reserveforce here, said yesterday that during
the. past few days he has been floodedwith - inquiries as to the - proposedorganization and he is expecting alarge number of young men to v bepresent' tonight. Among those Whohave shown interest the naval unitare, practically every young man ofthe city who Is at the present time amember of the naval reserve force.If a sufficient number show a will-ingness to . enter the organization atthe meeting, the admiral commandingthe naval district in which - the portof Wilmington is located, will be askedto send an officer here to go furtherinto the details of the organizationHe, no doubt, will tell 'the-youn- men.what It will be necessary for them todo to have the navy department toallocate- a naval vessel to . them fortheir cruising ship and armory, whichthe department has showed a willing-ness to do. - , ;

possibility of capturing first place,
after the supper, and all gathered in
a close discussioh.pf methods and plans

HOLD NEGRO UNDER BOND
Willie Burnett, the nesrro. burelarone citizen has been apprbachedintendent of the orphanage. . were' outlined - whiclwjnembers believe shot in the leg by Officer Marcus Gray

will capture - for them the coveted early Sunday morning as he was leav- -and invited to join the-Klan- . Whether
the.-numbe- r of invited has reached -- the
plural- - stage is not : known, . but'one ing the rear window of the Northsideprlae., The team stands well forward.ifVELLY AMELLICAN' '

having. outdistanced two teams in tne.resident has hence the knowledge-tha- t past" month and-th- e members are bendIS MRS.. SEN MOI LEE ing. every possible effort to hold first
placed.. ;, ..... ...& .

!

pharmacy, was arraigned before Re-
corder George Harriss yesterday morn-
ing on the charge of store breaking.
The recorder found probable cause
against the negro, bound him. over to
the Superior court and ordered him
held in jail in default of $1,000 bond.

States for', November last w.ere $ 4 1,000,- -

the Kln is operating.in Wilmington: j
. .The Klan,. according to press matter

sent, put from the headquarters of- - Col.
Simmons, supreme or imperial vwi?arJ,
at Atlanta, assert the. organization is
a patrioic one. and is founded t "Work
forrlaw and order; ,; It has the cross Of
Are, .tlte white robes arid muck'' ef. themystejry which surrounded the orfa-ina- i

000 Jess, cthan, estimated.

KuKlux Klan. It is not beHeyd by

Start TodaySaving
FORMER VtLMIXClTOJV MA

,i.De ,KuiunruieB in. tne many cities la.which -- the current, edition of thaiKlamhas been formed that it Is to'carrv outanyspch tasks as confronted the .origlr-nal-'
order. . , , ' . -

' A vfew. yearsagb Tex Ritchiestrong cowboy, attempted to jstarta
Klan. Jn North Carolina but when hemade far too . glowing claims . ltt. his

!P om 'agea mem.

Among, those shopping in the
city yesterday was Mrs. Sen Mol
Lee, sister-in-la- w of Troy Lee, who
with her husband and small baby
recently arrived, in this, city ' from.
San Francisco. Accompanied . by.
Troy L.ee and. her husband, who
rroudly' carried baby daughter,
Daisy, Americanized in ' clothes as
well as name, little Mrs.- - Lee made
her way to the second floor of Belk- -'
AVllHams.H A slim figure in. her Black
taffeta blouse, flaring trousers,- - and
tiny, tiny, .shoes, her. complete: Jack
of English did' not still her. ejaculat-
ions) of delight ; when one of the
interested clerks held . aga'instT the

'

slender figure ' of Mrs:'1 Sen Mot a
pleated American skirt1 with,
pockets! With ' ecstacy Mrs.' : Lee
surrendered" herself , to skirts" appar- - ,

ently, never thinking ofJ the freedom:
she was relinquishing.

There was a touch of pathos and;
humor, as well in the fact that had
she? not been; pd.absorbe'd in 'out-
wardly changing nationalities, she
might have- - seen In "an- - adjacent,
show cas a handsome Chinese cos-(tut- pe

similar to her discarded, one,
brought to thia,counJtry(for.mylady.
America ri to t. wear in her leisure-moment-

when ;she 'would be free of
hampering ; garments. - ...u "i ., J'l ,rv '.

;

BUY POULTRY NETTING HERE AND YOU'LL

HAVE A STURDY FENCE
Our stock of poultry: netting for fences is strong be-ycau- se

it's made right it's not only strong, but it's co-
rrect construction . at top and bottom insures a straight,
tight, even-hangi- ng fence. ;We have the poultry netting
in the! wanted meshes, also other popular styles of wire
fencing. ; : , ; '

on Richie and 'L!
v There; is nothing more plentiful than the wisdom that comes

too late.. "The' solace of -- sacrifice when life is young is very sweet
whe life is old. ' -

A

baftK account started now in your youthful days encourages
'economy,; prqm,6tes prosperity and doubles the zest of Hying. Themoney saved now will later give you double value over the valueyou receive for your money today. -

.

; '. - ESTABLISHED 1900

Immediate suspension of his actlvitieThat Klan had .an insurance
stood8"'. ?e. oes not, it i lindfe

DBAD, HURT IS ACCIDENT
m The remain of R. T. Watklns aad. thirty, who died at Kansas City lastThursday as a result of injuries re-ceived in a railroad accident, will ar-rive Jn the. city this morning at 4i:4g
ri clock. The, deceased, former residentof Wilmington, was-formerl- employed

-

t
here by the Coast Llne."-'bi;- t about twoyears ago went

'
to Savannah,' Ga;, andthence to Kansas city, where he-- worked on the, Union Pacific lines .

tails of the accident which restilted In' death are; lacktns:, relatives said yea.
terday.; . ,
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The parents, Mr. and Mrs. ' '"La'wls
Watkins, survive as do three sistersTind a brother. Funeral services Willprobably be held this: afternoon, con-Jcte- d

by the pastor of .the BJtderv
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BankSavinges, the 'purpose of eon.iS
Tly to Ka . JLJL lnereopi

v; All members Preeentd,and; visit Corner of Front and Prinpess Sireeis. ... --r , r -- ; ; : "hi Will
k VBy order df the' Master.
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